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bridge was also about forty ,
the bed of this little narrow wt* abov
ndng through a gorge in the 
As soon as foe water reached! ite . 
height the bridge was swept ! J!”108 
an inerant andi the debris ecattZfJ *' 
both banks Like ribbon*. of iron. 1*^ 01 
as the rain ceased, this surging 80,01 
resumed its norma! conditioner h t ea 
mischief was done. ’ oat th

Landslides in the Himaiyae 
dangerous, too. The woret 
heard of in its terrible results 
Naineetal in September,, 1880 .
of ter the last of the Afghan Svar 
rains were supposed to be virtually The 
when suddenly they took to pourina ajer' 
in basketfuls again. At the eid 
fortnight the whole side of a part ntwl a 
sanitarium slid down into the lake tÙat 
r)iing with it a iarge hotel, the 
room, library and private rooms 
few dead bodies were recovered, but tv 
remainder lay deep in the mire of th 
lake, never again to be nnearthed *“9 
was the most appaiiing scene 
n.esed' in India.

*fe ver 
I eve 

was j,

It
ever wit-

Another landslide of a remarkable 
character took place a few year® 86 6 
between Simla and, Kuloo. A run.380 
strip of a hillside slid down and den<w7 
ed a quantity of bluish-white pebhu" 
which were noticed by same traveile ’ 
(natives), and by them picked! up with 
a view of disposing of them as curim,! 
stones in Simla to Crawford’s 
Isaacs. 'His accustomed keen eye" «ft 
once perceived them to be magnificeu 
sapphires, and he purchased them hji 
afterwards told me, for the absurd sum 
of 25 cents a pound. .He told the men 
he would purchase ail they could find ana 
foolishly bragged of his good Luck. The 
stones immediately rose in value and 
natives hurried off to bag all they’could 
find. Jewelers and others vied with 
each other to get all they could, but 
no more were sold by the pound. jjr 
Isaacs had lost his chance too. Of 
course many of the pebbles, varying in 
size from a tufikey egg to that of a pig. 
eon, the real sapphire of pure water be
ing in the heart of these pebbles. To 
an unaccustomed eye like my own they 
all looked alike. Not so to Mr. Isaacs. 
He could pick out a good one with a real 
royal blue sapphire within in. no time. 
As soon as it came to the ears of .the 
rajah, in whose territory the landslide 
took place—that the people were carrying 
off valuable pebbles—he put a stop to it 
by placing a guard over the coveted 
spot, expecting to find' « mine of these 
precious stones in the mountain from 
whence the others had! come, 
so. There were no more.

now

But not 
They seem 

to have been imbedded' Just in that spot 
by some freak of nature jhist like a nesb 
of eggs. Sapphires became a drug in 

1 the market ail over the world, in a short 
' time, but as soon as they found no more 
! were to be haij they rose again in value, 

and I believe have held their own 
since. But for Mr. Isaacs those 
tires would never have picked them up, 
and very likely the children of the hill 

I tribes would have played ducks and 
j drakes in the hill streams with these 
j very stones and they would' have been 
j lost forever to mankind.

ever
na-
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AT THE HOLY SEPULCHRE.

Moslem Officials Who Extort Money at 
» the Gate.

I The Rev. Godfrey ^chilling, who I 
I claims the distinction of having been I 
I i the first citizen of the United States who j 
I took up his abode in the Holy Sepulchre.
I has naturally a great deal to tell useon- 
I ceening this saered shrine of Christen- j 
| j dom. The following extract is from Mr. | 
l Schilling’s article, “Life at the Holy Sep 
I ulchre^.’ American Review .for
I July:
[ I “One of the most incongruous sights 
h at the Holy Sepulchre is the Turkish 
!> divan, just inside the entrance, on which 
F a couple of indolent Moslems recline, 
b gazing with apparent indifference a* the 
b devout pilgrims who pass through the 
[■ gate, but really scrutinizing them with a 
, ; view to soliciting bakhsheesh. These men 

may be styled the jailers of Christendom, 
j for they possess the right of opening and 
| eolsing the Basilica. This privilege has 

[ i been hereditary in two families for cen
turies. To one of them belongs the right 
of keeping the key of the gate, tfttd to 

[. the other the privilege of opening it. 
i When any one of the three communities 
l living inside the Basilica desires the gate
- a servant is signalled to call the repre- 
> sentatives of the two families. After a 
: long delay—because an Oriental is never 
$ in a hurry except when he wants a favor
- —the two men appear. The gate can be 
i unlocked only in the ^pfesence of the 
s two, the old regulations prescribing the 
r attendance of both, as the one holding
- the key is not allowed to open the gate.
1 and vice versa. After performing their
- duty they repair to$ the divan, and pro- 
; ceed to light the nargileh and fan the 
, brazier upon which they make their eof- 
3 fee. Charcoal' and coffee have to be 
f furnished the» by the fathers, besides a 
r stipend of money, the price of all reeeh- 
r ing about one dollar for each opening- 
, The gate only remains open until about 
b eleven o’clock in the forenoon. On fes-
- rivals, when any of the Patriarchs make 
t their solemn entrance, both wings of the 
a gate arc thrown open, and the price for 
p this ranges from five to ten dollars, eon 
i suis and other distinguished visitors be

ing expected to give extra bakhsheesh.
things

have changed a great deal for the better 
v since the Crimean war. Before that 
e time these hereditary janitors expected 
L- fabulous sums for opening the door, the 
e consequence being that it often remain- 
i, ed closed on the communities for months 
n at a time. Pilgrims who could not pay 
i- the entrance fee were detained for sit 
,e months or à year awaiting the arrival of 

some rich traveller who would pay their 
way into the Basilica, and many a one 
has returned to Europe without ever 

r having seen the tomb of Our Lord, al
though he has stood before its gates. K 
any one of the fathers died the gate had 
to be opened, and then the janitors lev
ied another and higher tax upon the po»r 
friars, besides which a special permit 
for burial had to be obtained from the 
government, which was generally giv6" 
on the following terms: “We hereby a; 
low a damned Frank dog to be buried- 
In order to avoid these vexations ma”- 
a father was buried in the cellar of 

within the Basilica, where t
often the 
elude the

vigilance and rapacity of the jaüers. T 
corpse would be dressed up as usua 
the habit, the hood being drawn 
over the face, and two brothers, P' ,
ping it up on either side, would 
it out through the gate early in • ^ 
morning, as though they were taking: 
corpse out for a walk, while in r .#j. 
they were conveying it to the ng 
ground. These and worse h'unlH eJJ. 
the friars have had to suffer for 8> 
turies.” j. ',-! -

“Despite all this servitude,
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fathers resorted to a ruse to
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STILL TALKING TARIFF.
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3
T<«r with A oraaiti 'from, the upper flooe 
t and gate fihê imprest on of a terrifie ex- 

j plosion. Toos upon* tone of water were 
| poured upon foe flames baud they onto 

and Japan Obtaining ! seeaned to" make merry at foe firom.eri’S 
Carry on the efforts and leaped up watt* -renewed fury

which, betrayed the inflammable condi- 
ttîoti of the material upon1 which it had 
itofeed. la the '6aDing of the tanks the
tmSSdSSnp was eo greet as to fon-ow sev
eral-linemen off tbhe la dictons hut fortunate
ly nooe were hart. By llfiO-the fire 
had exiba'ustdd its ifiury and yiedded to the 
ftfroe of its ffiqiaid enemy. Loss about 
$60,000; inamranee ahodt $30,000,

COMMENCING TO BORROW. COREA INDEPENDENT. marks of violence upon the body and- no 
inquest waa considered' necessary.

Four patienta were adknifoed to' the 
asylum, to-day; two white men, a China
man arid a Mootchftnaol from1 the Skeena 
river.

The Bouttbee embezzlement case occu
pied the attention! of the d*Nlridb court 
Bor -three home add! was further adjourn- 
ed. Boultbee was admitted to bail on 
his own. recognizance.

Vancouver, Aug. 16.—The splendid 
washlupe of the Cariboo and1 Horsefly 
mines have -been converted; into bricks, 
and are <** «sMbtaiom a* the Bank of 
British Columbia. The Cariboo produc
tion weighs 302 1-2 ounces and that of 
the Horsefly 287 ownqes.

The Art.' Hiatorical' end. SoLedtific So
ciety hèM a very inftereeHhg meetlmg last 
evening aft which Mr. ,^^acdie(î,, the lead
er of lithe Vancouver band, mead an jfltar
ea ting paper eWtieid “Music as ad Imita
tive Art.’’ The president, Ijtav. L. N. 
Thicker, occupied: the dhair.

Mr, Robert MoPhetecm was tendered e 
compBrnedtary bahquet by the Bmrard 
hn-Idt Literary dluh ilaet) night. Mr. A. 
C. Stewart, preeitiientti, odcupied the choir 
and amongst 'those present! were T. Fors
ter, M. P. P„ W. G. Bowser, G. R. Max
well, Rev a J. M. McLeod, J. W. McMil
lan and E,. D, McLaren.

Twp more cows affedbed witfli tuberc 
osifl were dflspatdhed on Sea. T«lajiir|i 
Order of Dr. Hfokingtootltom yesterday.

same sound principles and policy 0f 
ministration which has given the work 
of thepa* year so much promise of sta-

ad-

As Stated With Mental Reserva
tions by Permission From 

LI Hang Chang.

Harris Moves That no More Tariff 
Legislation be Considered 

by the Senate. . '
1» the bonne of commons Rt Hon

gave the income as 9017 lakhs rh® 
penditune at 9100 lakihs and the net™» 
mue es 1560 lakh a The increase of 
revenue over the estimate, .he said;
202 takes. Mr. Fowler said that the 
Indian, government had no intention 
opening the mints to foe free coinage of 
elver. The experiment o£ chmJ 
mints would be weH tried! before ther! 
would beany thought' of abandbninfit 
So Bar there had been no reaC^

, The- gr^t was ££
steady deprecaataon of silver, and JZ 
or inter this would force the India™ 
ernmen.t to the goidl ertamtaid B 

Dispatches received' in Capel 
firom Oakeutt* to-day, says, .that the env

F1'15613, °° <5an,Terr gradually 
the Whole four per cent, rupee debt into 
31-2 per cento. This report has caused 
some alarm in view of the effect, wkirii 
srudh a convention would have 
changes.

Mr. Fowiler explained .that there 
been a Loss of 1252 lakhs, which 
entirely d,ue to the depreciation 
change. Apart from the question of ex
change, the general position of Indian 
financée and commence was satisfactory 

iRt. Hon, Henry Cbaptm and: Sir Wtib 
liam H. Hotddeiworth deprecated the 
tinned closure of foe India mints 
free coinage of silver.

Sir Frantoie IÇnolLyB, who acts

China 
Funds to

Fight for Corea.
goth

ex-
„ese Officially Blamed ter the 

,ap sinking of the Kow Bhang 
—Chinese Retreat.

Interesting Information From a 
Correspondent in the Dis

turbed Districts.

New Ywk'a Senator Has Some
thing to Say in An

swer to This.
net

was

A correspondent of the North China 
daily news, writing from Chemulpo is 
quoted by the Hongkong Telegraph of 
July 25. After a general summary of 
the situation and ta» cause, he continues:

Just at present the troops in Chemulpo, 
are not very numerous1 but some more 
are expected immediately, the policy 
being to move inland the troops from 
Chemulpo, the newcomers taking their 
places. Their behaviour at present is 
exemplary. At first a desire to inter
fere with foreigners was noticed, but 
that has now disappeared. Those I 
have seen seem to be very young—mere 
boys, /some of them—.but their officers 
are said to include some of the best Ja-

Wakhingtom, Aug. 17.—The Democrat
ic senatoriall committee Ibeto a meeting 
after the adjournment of the finance 
committee and selected White <kf Caii- 
foimiitir for the vacancy out tike committee. 
White was -named by foe silver men 
-on the committee who . said they would 
not agree to the appoin tmeeib of any man 
but am, avowed! tilirer advocate. In the 
senate Harris offered! a resolution that 
the vacancy on the finance committee be 
îBICeô by the selection! of White. Ob
jection was made, anid1 after some discus
sion, went over unttit tomorrow. Har
ris then offered another reeoTotioni that 
there be no further tariff legislation.

Hill, speaking oo* foe Harris résolu
tions, said when! the bUHs placing sugar, 
iron, coal and1 barbed wire on. the| free 
List came properly before .the senate, he 
would, vote '-for them againt butt he iwas 
mot prepared fa say thtot it would be done 
without further amendments. Sonne of 
the semialtore had voted! for foe tariff bill 
under an agreement reached In. eauene. 
If that agreement was to he broken, he 
proposed to again bring before the senate 
the .questions which were supposed to 
have , been eeWfed in caucus. 
He changed the senate ■ with 
attempting to pack the finance commit
tee so that any income fax amendments 
triigihto be stilttetiL

The house committee on, wayti, aikd 
means to-day agreed to report favorably 
a bill to place siGver amtii lead' ore on the 
free ffist.

Washington, Aug. 17.—The bill which 
paused the senate yesterday, providing 
for the execution, and deporting of alien 
anarchists was ordered! ito be favorably 
reported to the house by the judiciary 
committee.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 17.—It ia ru
mored that Secretary Carlisle will retire 
from the cabinet and Wilson will suc
ceed him.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 17.—H. Thompson, 
the long distance walker, arrived to-day 
from San Francisco.

New York, Aug. 17.—Emma Goldman, 
tne high priestess of anarchy, was re
leased from the penitentiary to-day.

“Samuel of Posen” Curtis has just 
exchanged the Hotel Driscoll, of Austin, 
Texas, for a tract of land at Lakewood, 
N. J. It is said the deal represents real 
estate worth a million.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 17.—The re
port " of the naval board on machine 
guns, made to-dày, a majority of the 
board concluded that the Maxim-Nor- 
denfeldt gun has proved itself greatly su
perior to all others and recommends the 
adoption of the gun and that all machine 
guns for naval service be of this type.

Altoona, Aug. 17.—Bank Examiner 
Miller suicided by shooting himself in 
the head this afternoon. The shooting 
occurred in the Second National hank. 
He had been engage^ in investigating 
the books and is believed to have become 
deranged.

i vug 17.—A Shanghai dis-

'ltt*^Tenn.menit teas promieeti, BAttoh
Freomanflte to #ve 48 hours rp^e pregi<jent Coming West After a 

^ in case foe Japanese fleet born- Successful Trip to Ottawa.
vVei-Hai-Wti or Chee F»o. The ____

S vessels foaf Ottawa, Aug. 17,-Mr. Robert Steven-
wîm toK Î3 9«»ng from son, president of the Stevenson Gold and
Ctiuese a ^,3^ The fleet Wein-t to i Platinum Hydraulic Mining Company, 

g^ntr To where iflbad1 bfiBn. left un- I left last night for the company’s mine 
Iftt t,y ithe Japanese. in British Columbia. Mr. Stevenson has
*m,r ftdkiting df ifoe court in' foe official been in the city for the past month on 

t'cation at Shanghai of the making ) business in connection with mining, and 
investis ^ gUung is Skat the Bteamer was successful in getting several promi- 
"■ gunk on Jtoly 25fo by a nent local gentlemen interested in the
K‘>w , naval vessel. The captain company’s mines. Operations will be 

of foe Kow SUfung tfitowed commenced early this fall. 
il,L'i ,9L0j.nee» amid deserved Mgb- praise.

'viU -be !a5fhatV*!eBbanee
1 atid .Nagasaki harbors. ■ 
flf Jn Vug. 16.—The Berfin Post cays 

u «w’ÔhüneBe war loans wlti be -taken 
rtoL Fotifob and German instiitutions,stirs ®**-*»v

PREPARING FOR WAR.

Receives a Cargo of Rifles—Sar- 
uva’s Defeat.

STEVENSON MINING COMPANY.
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pan can supply. ,

The soldiery in this port are encamped 
in the Japanese cemetery, and from the 
amount of sickness which is prevailing 
this is an ominous sign. Attempts are 
being made to suppress the truth, but 
the newly made graves, with the flutter
ing streamers over them, show that death 
is busy amongst the raw levies.

To illustrate foe thoroughness with 
which Japan has entered into the pre
sent dispute, I may mention that no few
er than sixty Japanese newspaper cor
respondents are attached to the present 
fforce. • They landed here the other day, 
and made a show which would have put 
Arehioald Forbes or Charles Williams to 
shame. All wore kmekerbockers and 
belts full of revolvers, and field glasses 
slung across attractive coats completed 
the outfit.

Diplomatically as well as in a military 
sense Seoul has been busy. At this port 
there is a Japanese paper published called 
the Chosen Shimpo, and to it I am in
debted for some interesting information. 
Formerly it appeared once a week, but 
in these exciting times that is found in
sufficient, and it now appears twice a 
week. There is little doubt, too, tûàt, 
with the change, it has become a semi
official organ. The number that lies be
fore me is dated thex 6th of July, but it 
has an amusing apology to its “Dear 
readers,” because -an accident to the ma
chinery has prevented it appearing be
fore foe 8fo. On the 27th of last month, 
it esfys, and it is a good authority in this 
case, foe Japanese minister at Seoul 
wrote to foe Corean government enquir
ing whether Corea considered herself in- 

■ dependent or not, and Requiring an an
swer the following day. This was felt 
to be an extremely awkward question, 
and in ite -.lemnm the Corean govern
ment applied to Himg-chang. He, it 
seems, replied that Corea might say she 
Was independent. This, however, did not 
satisfy the minister. He wanted more 
and came forward with the following re
forms, which he demanded should be par
ried out:—

1. Reform in .the central and provin
cial administrations, and foe employment 
of, men of ability.

2. Development of the natural resour
ces of the country.

3. Reform in legal procedure, and the 
administration of justice.

4. 'Formation of an army.
5. Euucation of foe masses.
A daté for the acceptance or rejection

of this programme was given, but in foe 
yesterday morning. Toronto harbor and meantime the Korean government has 
island were visible for about thirty min- eo™e forward and appointed a former 
utes. The phenomenon appeared to be a
mirage of the third order, the objects 60undiing title of -Mini6ter of Stajte with 
looming far above their real level. They the general direction of Foreign Affairs.” 
were not inverted, as is the case with Whether this will stave off foe pentin- 
mirages of the first and second class, aeious Japanese minister remains, to be 
but appeared exactly as one looks qpon geen, but probably he will be equal to the 
a distant landscape, only that the objects occasion and come forward with some 
seemed to be in cloudland. The city of fresh ultimatum
Toronto, as seen in the mirage, appear- Meanwhile what is China doing? She 
ed as it does when approached by boat ha6 6time ,troopB albout 20 miles to the 
from the Amenean s,de. The gradua of m and if ^ »hould meet
nse of foe city as ,t slopes back from the japanegé soldiers nothing con pre- 
he water was distinct and the perspec- vent a bkj0(iy eonifliet of a bold and 

tive had a natural appearance. The we], detined u it is difficult ® fin(i 
form of the bay and island was com- „n_ . Av", ", , A IT.
pared closely with a map of Toronto, wonderful d.m«-
and their contour was found to be ex- A . . ,, . Pouring ui from the
act. The object looked to be five miles ”° e7U,eilee £ 8T
away. On this side of the lake a pro- e , an^ evein
jection, thought to be Charlotte, was fh Timnnea^fl0*1 ®eou would fiod
visible. In a direct line between this ■fat - . e 1ne a Wfmderfu]!y coneoli-
point and Torohto bay a large sidewheel attempt to explain
steamer could be seen making her way eaymg ebe wiV
in a southeasterly direction. The boat uîrtl, *^e weather. What
was very distinct, and the wheel house ca!° gaiQ by watting? If she is de-
and the funnel pouring out black smoke P6"™11" pn diplomacy, it must be vigor- 
was perfectly plain to the naked eye <n,s' a”( lf means to fight, her action 
Directly to the north two dark objects must be still more decided to meet tile 
stood out from the glassy surface of the Japanese on anything like equal terms, 
water. They were supposed to be the j Lvery day they are consolidating their 
steamers plying between Lewiston and j Potion, to dislodge them from which 
Toronto, but the smoke was too dense I will be no easy task, 
to be sure of anything except that they j P-*1’ ie thick with rumors, some of
were moving. A sail boat was the most ' most preposterous character. What
distinct object seen in the mirage. Her i here above written may be taken as 
mainsail was set and she was lying close ] reliable, and as the result of a good deal 
to the wind. She turned and careened ' winnowing. Everyone is uneasy, alnd 
with the wind and then disappeared as , the general feeling is one of distrust. No 
suddenly as a picture in a magic lan- ! more Japamese steamers, so I hear—at 
tern. In this way the whole mirage | lentd from these parts—'will ply between 
seemed to dissolve. A bank of clouds Chefoo, Tientsin or Newchwang. and 
swept along the northwes't and the phe- ! shipping generally is much out of 
nomenon melted away.

LABOR OOM MISSION.

All the Labor Leaders Asked ito Give 
Evidence. WONDERFULLY RICH.

con- 
to theMore Gold Than Rock in Ore Found in 

Australia.
Chicago, IU., Aug. 17.—The labor Com

mission* hftuve sent tequeste *to Chief Ar
thur, Gtramd Chief Sargemit -am'd) Gom- 
pers df the Américain Federation of La
bor to appear before it. Nome of the 
raiUnoadl managers have yet been asked to 

Director Goodiwito xif Ithe A. R.

retary to foe 'Prince of Wale®, putofoed 
to-day onoe more tihe statemenit that foe 
Duke of York bad not been married prior 
to his union with the- Princess May of 
Teck. Reports to tie contrary, says Sir 
Francis, could have originated only in 
a desire to cause foe Duke and Duchess 
of York arniojianoe. TbEa statement! was 
made at th* direct instance of tihe Prfoce 
of Wales.

Captain Mahan, of the United! States 
cruiser Chicago, read foe funeral serv
ice at Southampton to-dlay over the body 
of Seaman H,iR, who died' yesterday from 
the effects of injuries he received last 
Saturday during foe visit of the Prince 
of Wal-ea. The bodly wilt be sent to New 
York on the North! German Lloyds 
steamer Alter, which leaves Sbuthnnip- 
iod to-dtiy. The crew of the Chicago 
subscribed >$1500 for Hill’e mother and 
far the funeral expenses. The. Prince of 
Wales sent a message of condiolence to 
Captain Mahan.

Rome. Aug. 16.—It is reported that foe 
pope w® shortly make Archbidhop Sa- 
toli’s delegation to the church in the 
United States absolute andi sovereign. 
Archbishop Sabodii would' not! then, be 
subject to the congregation of 'the propa
ganda'. but to foe pope alome.

London, Aug. 17.— Stories of wonder
ful gold discoveries in Western Austra
lia were confirmed by an official dis
patch yesterday. Details of foe princi
pal find near Coolgardie had already 
reached! London. A party otf six were 
returning from an unsuccessful prospect
ing tour on May 8th. When in> camp 
one might they separated! to test and1 
amine foe neighborhood. A man named 
Mills came to one of the large “blows” 
whiti* are ■dhaTactertatic of foe country. 
He was astonished on robbing his hand 
across the protruding piece of stone to 
see gold, standing Out pmomiinentity. He 
knocked a large piece off the boulder and 
at Ms feet-lay a magnificent specimen, 
literally studded with, coarse gold, white 
before him. dazzling his eyes, 
magnificent reef of almost pure gelid, 
fortune in itself.

Mille, taking several pieces of the reef, 
placed them in his bosom, and carefully 
covering the reef with.' earth, found hie 
mates. The next morning 25 acres 
were pegged off. end' the adjoining blocks 
ati each end! were alee taken up. 
man went to town and bought a doily, 
the largest, he could! procure. In one day 
they doltied1 one thousand ounces, and in 
a short time they 'had! nearly $100,000 
worth, of ore. On June 23rd they packed 
it in a cart and tended! the treasure at 
the Union Bank. The manager weighed 
the gold and it turned' the ecateei at 4280 
ounces. A few days after foie the dis
covery became public.

One lump has been taken! firom the reef 
containing more gold than ore. It 
weighed 240 pounds and is worth, $20,- 
000. Of ooupset there is immense excite
ment in foe region and' many other dis
coveries are reported, but there is unlike
ly tw be anything left for tete

ARRIVES AT GRAY GABLES.
i V S-.I". ; "!
The President Met by Mrs. Cleveland 

and Baby Ruth.

Gray Gables, Aug. 17.—President 
Cleveland arrived on the lighthouse ten
der Rogers this morning. The president 
was met at the wharf by Mrs. Cleveland 
and Ruth Cleveland, and Walked slowly 
unassisted. He refused to be interview
ed, but Mrs. Cleveland said he was suf
fering from malaria, aggravated by over
work. Since leaving Washington, she 
said, he was much improved. 
Cleveland was unable to say when the 
president would return to Washing
ton.

peixuto

appear.
U., woe the tiret witness today. He 
thought the BoTti'fiaM of a2 labor troubles 
lay in coroperativa Cammaniweafth. He 
meant by this a governance*' for the peo 
pùe and not for corporations. Professor 
Bemis followed. He is professor of so 
cial economy in the Chicago University. 
He dliti not believe in com|miilsoiry arbitra
tion. He cited foe Massachusetts, tew 
wihSch ptovidfes for a board! of arbitra
tion for labor diffi'oultiea andi said fois 
board was very ^ucceedful. There were 
only thmee cases of 'failure under it,, and 
these were due to ftbe refusal of one par
ty to arbitrate. In 'this event 'the 
board! had; ia might Ito make the result of 
the inquiry public and! 'lay 'the blame 
Where it belonged.

(Professor Befolis declared foait railroads 
were pubOic institute oo* and' it mas neces
sary ,to keep theim mu'nnfcng, bu t bdth sides 
sihotild! bave fair pitay. He thiougibt foe 
time was molt far distad* when, .the experi
ment df 'governmenib ownership would be 
tried. The moat available plan, and, foe 
one wh'idh witness favored iwas the sug
gestion of wimeets Day ititiat employees be 
licensed and if' foey violated, tbeiii) 
agreements ,their License be revoked. Carl 
parafions could' be readhddi by compel 
ling tibem to PoTtfeW charters when guilty 
of a violation of contract. Ex-E'mpioyee 
Griswold', df foe St. Paul road, .was foe 
nexlt witness. He ,teet6fiekl that none 
of the iraiCroadb would employ Mm, since 
foe strike arid he had been told that Ms 
was bCack-iUstied. Several other ex-railt 
road employees swore foey hak$ been 
Wlack-Listed since foe strike. The com- 
mission adjourned.

York. Aug. 17.—The Herald’s 
“Your corre- 

tele-
President Peixdto has con- 

The report

New
Valparaiso
sixTOdent1 -
^atied te1 120,000 rifles.
L General -Sarevae’ tirteat' at Cavory « 
confirmed by telegrams from, the mums- 
, .r ,,f Wiir to Peixoto. The Herald eor- 
JLcaetit in Buenoe Ayres, Argentina, 
Uds word to-day that ex-bank manager 
yariuo Me been released' on very heavy

oabie sayls: 
in Rio Janeiro, 'Brazil,

ex

bail.
GOVERNMENT defeated.

Kaffirs Defeat Forces Sent to Relieve 
Boer Farmers.

was e
a

Cape Town, Aug. 17—A Pretoria dis- 
tihat the Kaffirs yesterdaypatch foies , ,

defeated the government forces sent out 
,he relief of the 'Boer flarmers at 

Agatha. The, Kaffirs continue to mur
der and pillage Jn tihe farming district. 
Mail and passenger coaches have been 
snipped and foe occupante kilted'.

One

CANADIAN NEWS.A CHECKERED CAREER.

News of Eastern Canada in Short Par
agraphe

Death of a Young Woman Who Left 
Home to Become an Actress.,,

Lowell, Mass., Aug. 17.—Carrie E. 
Potter, said to be the daughter of the 
Rev. M. A. Potter, Danville, Q., was 
found dead in bed in the Harris house 
Wednesday night. The. woman inform
ed a number of persons in Lowell that 
she had been at times a member of the 
‘1492 Evangeline" and other companies. 
She was identified by theatrical people 
in Lowell as a member-of Awlesque com. 
panies, and she had become known as 
Carrie Dalton. While a member Of one 
of the companies she is said to have been 
married to Charles A. Morton, whose 
residence is said to be in Hollis street, 
Boston. A woman in this city who knew 
the Potter or Dalton woman said she 
had been wild in her younger days and 
against the wishes of her parents joined 
a theatrical company. While here some 
time ago shg is said to have attempted 
suicide, and through the influence of 
relatives she was committed to the Wor
cester insane asylum. The medical ex
aminer said death resulted from pul
monary hemorrhage. The woman told 
many contradictory stories in Lowell. 
She constantly repeated that she was in 
Lowell temporarily, as she was going to 
Concord, N. H., to take a place as nurse 
in the insane asylum.

A St. John, Raver luinbvnmari .thinks 
the year’s cut is thirty .milieu to forty 
million feet 'leas than, in orldlmttiy years.

The freight shed, ice dbeldl and: two box 
cars loaded with way freight were burn
ed at Moosejaw. The cause of tihe fire 
is unknown.

Nine rafits have gone down to Quebec 
from the upper Ottawa 'this summer. 
This includes, two food were left over 
from last year.

The lumber shipped to the United 
States from foe Ottawa district during 
the quarter ending June 30 amounted in 
value to $460,684.57.

'Francis Jerry, a boy of 15, was found 
deati on the banks of the Bow river, four 
miles from Calgary, with; a cult like the 
wound! of a astone on' the foreheads A 
foepherd. named Macdonald has been ar
rest ek$ on suspicion.

Grand, President, Malory of the Pat
rons of 'Indhietiry has published a mani
festo in the official organ of the order in 
which he pointe cult -that all foe signe in
dicate tihait a Dominion eiectioni is ap
proaching and says lit is the dtuty of the 
county présidente to, call' inominating eom- 
v’ent'ime as soon a8 convenient He ex
pressed himself as beilng Smeereir of ,rhe 
belief fob* foe salvation! of thle country 
is now In foe hands of foie Patrons.

comers.

SNEAK THIEF LYNCHED.BEAUTIFUL MIRAGE.

Toronto Bay and Harbor Visible from 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Masked Men Take a Robber From the 
Police and Hang Him.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 17.—A perfect and 
wonderfully beautiful mirage was seen 
in the northern sky at about 10.30 o’clock

New Orleans, Aug. 17.—Jim Plunder, 
a negro, was found hanging from a tree 
yesterday about three quarters of a mile 
from the town of Ouchita City. Dang
ling from his legs was this placard: 
“Fair warning to ipen entering people’s 
houses after night and those breaking in
to rooms.’’ Fiunder had the reputation 
of being a- sneak thief and had been ar
rested several times for entering and 
robbing stores and dwellings and pun
ished for it. Two nights ago he was 
caught in the bedroom of a young white 
woman. He was there doubtless for 
robbery, but the mob of white men took 
a different view of the matter. Fiunder 
was arrested and held all night at Ouchi
ta City, to be taken to’ Farmerville, the 
seat of justice, the next day, but a 
party of masked men took him out of 
town and hanged him.

Mrs.

EFFECT ON THE FINANCES.

Revenue Will Exceed foe Expemtature 
by Fifteen Millions.

Washington, Aug. 16.—A letter from 
Secretary Carhslie to Senator Henri» re
views foe condition of foe treasury and 

, tihe estimated revenue, of the government 
for the next fiscal year. The figures 
show that under the tariff (bill just sent 
to the President thle revenues would ex
ceed the expenditure*, for foe fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1895, by $16,000,000. 
The revenues from1 the sugar duty Cbr- 
lisie pieced! at $43,000,000, and from coal, 
iron ore end barbed wine at one millSon 
dollars. If the house bites were passed 
there would. Carlisle says, be a deficien
cy next year of $29,000,000.

National Revenue Commissioner Miller 
was a* foe capitol to-day seeing Mr. Wil
son concerning wha t may be an unfiortunr 
ate complication in foe collection of the 
new revenue tax on alCohcJH In the 
senate an amendment was inserted' in 
the tariff hill', making alcohol free of 
tax when used in, art. In medical presorip- 
tione dr in like compounds. Roughly 
estimated, sa-idi Miller, tihis amendment 
would reduce the revenue eight million 
o-r ten million dbltens aninuaMy. The pro
vision as to medicine would exempt ell 
bitters, and It would! be necessary mere
ly to put a little bitters or a dash of 
Jamaica ginger i« a barret of whiskey 
to let is escape all revenue taxes. Chair
men Wfflisonl has been commissioned by 
tihe ways and! means! committee to over
come the trouble. (Hob bill will be given 
a special rule to bring it to a speedy read
ing. anti it 5s expected' that the change 
will be madle without trouble, as far as 
the house is concerned.

Concerning the prospect of Lisgar be
ing opened through foe appodn'tlment of 
A. W. Roes, M. P., to ifoe lieutonant- 
govemorship, Oonservatirts say they be
lieve tihe constituency has not changed its 
political complexion, during tho-pasti five 
years, and that if Mr. Ross resigns, they 
can nominate a man who will' carry i't- 
The name 'most promlineoillyi mentioned 
wfth foe Ooasenvative candidature is 
W. J. McLean, late chief factor ait Low
er Font Garry.

Nominations tor foe Manitoba bye-elec
tions were made on Thursday, 
trary ito expectations, there will be con
testa in, both eonStituentiCs. Charles 
Adams, ex-M. P. P., and Charles Ctiffe, 
were reguSaity nominated, imi Brandon 
city* The opposition' to Mr.. Adams, foe 
government camdidate, is not taken very 
seriously, as Ms eOeotion is looked upon, 
as a certainty, 
pawa, and, John Forsythe, of Langford, 
are the Conservative anti' Patron' candi
dates respectively in Beautiful PHa-mis.

Cayuga, Out., will expend. $15,000 tor 
town! haO'l, and Norwich, Ont., will 

erect a new town bail at a codt of $3000.
Crop reports from al parts of Quebec 

province foiow that foe outlook through
out foe country generally 'is satisfactory. 
Farmers generally express themselves as 
pleased with foe crop. Hayfng. which is 
now over, is the heaviest' yield, for years 
and is of excellent quality. Grain, and 
roots, especially potatoes, are doing well'. 
The fruit yield in some sections will be 
heavy, but in others met up to the arer-

LATE CABLE NEWS.

Prohibition Against Canadian Cattle 
Must Stand.

London, Aug. 17.—Gardner, president 
of the board of agriculture, has decided 
that prohibition against Canadian cattle
must stand.

Riga. Russia, Aug. 17.—Ten cases of 
cholera are reported to have been fdund 
here. e

Ixmdon, Aug. 17.—Many tin plate 
works in the south of Wales are prepar
ing to resume operations as the result 
°f the passage of the American tariff 
bill. .

A Paris dispatch says Prince Emanuel 
of Orleans was arrested at Bordeaux 
to-day while on a visit to the emperor of
Austria.

Paris. Aug. 17.—Le Journal says the 
police frustrated an anarchist plot to 
ai-satoinate Premier Dupny at Veraet 
' r mins' w,lsre the premier is sojourn- 
|ng. The anarchists escaped into Span
's!) territory.

-Aug. 17.—A death, from <fuoI-
LJ'‘rt1>oiited' in CheEsee to-day.

e goveimiimc-mt bag amuonneed that It
a5airL ‘intoodhiee the evicted, -tenants'

bn at the

FIERCE fire IN MONTREAL.

A Laundry Destroyed—Live Trolley 
A\ ires Create Trouble.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

Gladstone’s Letter to the Liberal Fed
eration on his Retirement.

London, Aug. 16.—Pastor Francis, of 
the British-American church in St. Pe
tersburg, writes to the Times as follows:
“The committee of Kate Marsdori’s 
friends formed in St. Petersburg in De
cember last to inquire into the serious 
charges made against her in England,
America and New Zealand, have con
cluded their labors and the result has 
been communicated to Miss Marsdon’s 
London committee, who will recognize 
that Miss Marsdon’s work must be clos
ed and that, the committee must immedi
ately dissolve. When in December the 
committee was formed $tiss Marsdon 
agreed that if the decision should be ad
verse she would surrender all the letters, 
decorations, etc., bestowed upon her by 
imperial and royal well wishers. _ It is 
now my painful duty to call upon her to 
fulfil her promise.' A written acknow
ledgment of the gravest charge has been 
made by Miss Marsdon. You will thus 
know that no possible injustice will be 
done her. M. Pobedonostzeff, procura
tor of the holy synod, has undertaken to 
forward to Siberia any funds now in the 
hands of the London committee for the 
relief -of the lepers.”

Mr. Gladstone has written a reply to 
the address presented to him by the Lib
eral federation on the occasion of his 
retirement from office. He'excuses him
self for the delay in answering on the 
ground of the weakness of his eyesight.
In referring to the summary of the 
achievements of his political lifetime con
tained in the address Mr. Gladstone says:
“While the picture is just as regards the 
nation and the Liberal party, only a _
very small and insignificant fraction of than appeared at first sight, 
the accomplished results can be ascribed afflicted for some years with headache, 
seriously to myself. Concurrence to the the direct result of kidney disease. In 
best of my limited ability is all that I damp weather especially his sufferings 
can daim. Subject to this observation were int.ense, and frequently prevented 
I conceive that the facts of my parlia- his doing any work. To an active, ener-
mentary history are such as will obtain getic man such an affliction was most
conspicuous notice in the place ot tils- grievous, and he tried many alleged rem-
tory. It is not for me to enter upon the edies without relief. J. D. Tully. the
deeply interesting prospects of the fu well known druggist here, recommended 
ture, but I will express my earnest hope Dodd’s Kidney Pills, which Mr. Harr," 
that the future will be marked by the son used and is now thoroughly cured, 
same practical tone, the same firmness He only regrets that he did not use 
and moderation, the same regard for in- ]■ Dodd’s Kidney Pills before, for he 
dividual freedom, the same desire to knows that if he had he would have 
harmonise the old and the new, and the been well long ago.

COB-

Johin, Davidson, of Nee-*

a mew

will
ev en the small Japanese boats to Seoul 
having been taken over for use by the 
Japanese government. All sorts and

neat session.

BRILLIANT METEOR. .. ... con
ditions of Japanese and Korean officials 
ere flocking back. The Korean, minister 
resident at Tokyo returned only the other 

XT A, . „„ day: « secretary of the Japanese legation
New Orleans, Aug. 17.—At midnight at St. Petersburg has also come back 

on Tuesday a meteor, one of the largest and his visit is noted by the native press 
ever seen in Mississippi, exploded above whilst Lieut Fukiehima, the much be- 
the town of Coffeeville, Miss., with a lauded long-distance rider, passed through 
noise like thunder. During the flight of here the other day for active services, 
the meteor and after uts explosion the 
sky waa brilliantly illuminated. Some 
of the fragments fell in the town. The 
meteor

Large One Falls in Mississippi and 
Scares the Negroes.

Montreal. Aug. 17.—At 10.30 last night 
of th .’k' out *u the stable in the rear 
foirL\Montreal steam laundry, St. An
te ,r tstr<let\ an,I before the brigade could 
h,,,,' °«Ut kad spread jnto the engine 
otie nf <tv,the laundry, and then followed 
in m fiercest and most exciting fires 

,lnv. a day. The material was as 
the fiS ,.lni,er’ and in a twinkling almost 
s,irf.,PI'' l,"n"lu-"N °f flame had licked the 
threè(,<1 • ,lle interior''and in less than 
from mm'ltes the flames were bursting 

nearly every window in the build- 
he firemen that were in the city 

soon on the scene, and with diffi- 
.r:,n «P a Hayes ladder through 

tWo waï of electric wires. They had 
fire in p,e enemies to contend with, the 
troller ">nt and the death-dealing live 
wires" I,"lres' In a short time these 

' n.;'?an to fall with a squirming 
immense 'th that struck terror into the 

throng that had assembled in 
... * ,nofoood. The fire in the laun- 

:in hô,,» 'J1111 unwonted fireceness. Half 
ni.irtlpn,. atter the alarm was sounded 
wa,s s0fl. hnt'Jhe frame of the building, 

■ the two ,heavy water tanka

age.

THE HARRISON CASE.
COXEY MOBBED.

More Serions Than Was at First Sus
pected—:At Times He Was Prostrat
ed by His Sufferings—How He Was 
Cured.

Leader of the Oommoinwea’.eira Roughly 
Handled.THE LOWER MAINLAND.

caused a great scare among the Tenxtere for foelfraser 
negroes, who believe that it portends 
the day of judgment has come.

Baltimore. Aug. IK—General Coxey 
came near being mobbed1 at Gamp Lost 
Liberty yesterday, 
purpose of taÉLag 
horses, and when 
movememt of bis men due became angry 
arid said he was dome, with, the scheme. 
Thus greatly incensed the five men left by 
foe .Baltimore police to take care otf toe 
camp property, and Coxey was obliged to 
beat a hasty retreat on one of the horsee. 
The other horses were driven around a 
back road, and in this way hie got pos
session of t^em. The men gave chase 
to Coxey, but he escaped.

River Bridge—
Peterboro’, Aug. 13.—The case of Rich

ard Harrison, mentioned in these col
umns last week, was a more serious one

He was

Cariboo, Gold.
He came for the 

away seven of Me 
questioned, about the

New Wertmimtiher. Aug. I6.r-The mem
bers of the cifjt council arid! the commit
tee yf citizens met in- the board of trade 
room last might to open and' comsitier the 
tenders for foe Phaser river bridjpe. There 
were in all nine itenldeets. some of which 
were for part of foe work.

How to a «‘Sunlight- Picture. were accompanied by ailternaite dans. 
Scud »^unTf ^w^ra^ap- Th* ****** and 4*A,«were all
r------ r—*, gjooner Than a Man?”) ano mseuased' at consrctaraibil'e Itenlgtiu, but

to Lever Brothers, Litnlted, 43 Scott street, owi-ntf to the variety o.f ttheern it was ootcts,.£ si. su *-r rsrand well worth framing. This Is an easy Lhiinrtmatm found! aeati, ,?n a shack on
way to decorate your home. The *oap is Hastings road, appears to have been' *ak-
the beet in the market, and will enly eoet eo there by Ms comutrvmemi to dite A le. postage to send in wrappers, If you leave , oonnuryinm. to (He. A
the end open. Write your address care- “Ort'e of water and, a toaf otf stale-bread 
folly j were found! by hts side. There were no

Firemen’* Convention.
Monterai, Aug. 18.—The visiting fire- ] 

men witlrttheir wives and families are 
speeding home to-day. The greàt con
vention is over.

ing.
Wore 
nil tv
the

Nearly all

nn,i

the
ilry

The Warrlmno.v
Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 18.—The Ca- 

steamer Warrimoonadian-Australian 
left here to-day for Victoria.
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